CONFIDENTIAL

Lead No. Lead Instruction and Lead Result(s)
user of cell phone 914Locate and Interview Bianca .
contacts Danroy on 10/17/10 via cell phone.
Assigned

-

who

Inv James Pittman
Sr/Inv Robert Bennett
Sr/Inv Joanne Leoni
Inv Donald Yackeren

Date Entered 11/23/2010
Entered By Inv Donald Yackeren
On 11/22/10 at approximately 4:00pm Detective Sergeant Arthur Romaine
and Investigator Donald Yackeren arrived at Pace University North Wood Hall
to interview Bianca
. Miss B
was out at the time however Members were
able to interview her roomate Patricia
of
, NY 347. Patricia relates that she was present with Bianca
on 10/17/10 when she was corresponding to DJ via cell phone. She relates that she
just got out of work and had arrived at her dorm room to shower and eat before
going out for the evening. She relates that Bianca and her were suppose to go up to
DJ'
s townhouse to hangout with him and his friends. She relates that when they
went up to the house they were told that DJ was shot so they went down to
Finnegans and saw numerous cop cars and were told to leave as they did not see
anything. She could offer nothing further at this time.
On 11/23/10 at approximately 10:00am, Investigator Donald Yackeren
interviewed Bianca
11/15/90 of
Valhalla, NY © 914(h) 914-946-4215. Bianca relates that on 10/17/10 She was suppose to go
to the Townhouses #10 to hang out with DJ and his friends. They were getting ready
to go up there around 10:40pm when they became concerned about security
checking wristbands in that area and they would not be able to get in. At
approximately 12:38am DJ texted her and advised that they were all good to get in
and no security was present. Bianca and Patricia were headed up to the Townhouse
around 1- 1:15am when they were met by an unknown white male who said DJ was
just shot and he witnessed the whole thing. Bianca did not know this individual
however she decided to call DJ'
s roomates and verify this infoirmation. She called
Delroy, Justin and Adrian however only Delroy responded and he said he was
sleeping and did not hear anything of a sort so Bianca drove down to Finnegans with
Patricia , Mary and Rafael (Football Player) and they saw several Police cars all
over. She could offer nothing further at this time.
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